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Monty 3550EM
TIRE CHANGER

Pneumatic tilt-tower tire changer specifically
designed to change low-profile, high
performance, and run-flat tires.

Specifications

Largest wheel clamping range
Designed for tires up to 47" in outside diameter, and with a 30" rim diameter
capacity, the 3550EM can change virtually any car or light truck tire.
Powerful bead breaker
Double acting bead breaking cylinder delivers over 5,000 lbs. of force
with complete control to avoid damaging rims. The 3550EM also has
the ability to break the outer bead with the tire mounted on the
turntable using the protective roller.
Pneumatically control bead head
Push button controlled bead head pneumatically lowers and locks
into position.
EasyMont Pro bead assist
This patented devise holds the bead into the drop center allowing one
operator to change low-profile, high performance and run-flat tires.

Outer clamping range
12" - 26"
With +4 jaws
16" - 30"
With optional adapters for
Motorcycles/ATVs (EAA0329G53A)
8” - 23”
Inner clamping range
14" - 28"
Maximum rim width
17"
Maximum wheel diameter
47"
Bead breaking width
Position 1
(2.5" to 12")
Position 2
(6" to 17")
Power supply
115 V / 1 phase / 50 - 60 Hz
Compressed air supply
100 to 170 psi @ 5 CFM
Bead loosening power
6,000 lbs
Work area dimensions H x W x D
85” x 68” x 72”
Packing dimensions H x W x D
70” x 42” x 56”
Shipping weight
975 lbs

Protect the most delicate wheels
All metal parts have plastic protection providing no metal-to-metal contact when changing delicate rims.
Quick wheel protection change-over
Plastic protection parts are quickly changed over from plastic to metal. Even the bead head is changed over from metal to
plastic in a matter of seconds.

Hofmann manufactures a complete line of wheel service equipment.

4-w
wheel alignment systems

High performance wheel balancer
with all automatic data entry.
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